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Monthly newsletter of the MARLBOROUGH BRANCH, Ulysses Club of NZ Inc. 

The Beavertown News 
October 2018 

Daylight savings kicks in on 30th September and the                                      

riding season has arrived! 

 

Even if you’re not riding there’s plenty of Ulysses stuff happening,  

check out this months rides and events calendar ,                                     

there’s  sure to be something for everyone... 
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               Ulysses Members  

Trades Directory 

You can advertise your business in this  publication for $75 per year                                                        
(12 Adverts -  Business Card Size) 

Contact: Jane; Ph. 577 6663 OR Kelvin, Ph. 577 6822 for further information 

Would your Business Card                    

fit here? 

 

 

 

Only $75 for 12 issues 

 

 

Contact the Editor today! 
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Well, Julia and I are back into winter from our summer break in Canada visiting family. 
Had a great time. I saw Can Am spyders everywhere every time we went out. I suppose 
they have to make the most of their brief summer, -not much motor biking over there 
when it’s minus 20! Also of note was the lack of protective clothing worn, not many with 
long sleeved jacket at all and shorts were not unusual! 

Thank you to John Laing for filling in for the August meeting for me and for writing the  
Coordinators word last month, thanks also to Jane for the Ulyssian report.   

Since I have been back everything seems to be running as usual, coffee mornings well 
supported, Retreads group have very good attendances each week (my workload has increased so it looks like            
Retreads rides won’t happen for me at the moment). Sunday rides are on every week with fluctuating attendances.  
Its great to see that our club functions so well whether I am here or not! Thanks to those who make it happen.  

By the time you read this we will have had the Marlborough Branch Memorial to remember the friends who belonged 
to our branch and are no longer with us.  It’s good to look back on  the fun times we all shared. Thanks to Murray 
Brooks for all his effort in organizing this event, Jane for putting our Memorial Album together, and to Wendy                
Anderson for the original idea. 

 With warmer weather fast approaching and daylight saving at the end of this month the Rally season is getting into 
full swing also. Don Best is taking some of our local members up to New Plymouth for a Rally late November.                     

We will be having our own Back To Basics Rally on the last weekend in February 2019. The farm & meal have been 
booked. Our National President is talking about making an appearance once again. 

The 2020 National Rally & AGM organization is in hand with meetings held regularly with updates from time to time. 

Thanks to the team of helpers at The Marlborough Harriers Queen Charlotte Relay this year. Everything seemed to 
run pretty well. 

Great afternoon tea followed at The Captains Daughter, for us all and we can expect a donation for our Club funds 
from the Harriers club for helping them out. 

“Till next month Ride Safe”. 

Kelvin #3602. 

Coordinators  word... 

DISCLAIMER;  While contributions and adverts are welcome, no responsibility can be accepted regarding claims or statements made by             

members or advertisers in respect of  products or services offered.  The views expressed in this newsletter are not necessarily those of the Editor 
or of the Committee, but are those of the writer/s.  The Editor reserves the right to edit, abridge or decline some contributions. 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY!….  October 2018 

 

 

David Atwool                             

Malcolm Dixon                                            

Jeff Eales  

 

 

 

                                               

Ian Gardner                                                          

Catherine Hickey                                           

 

 

 

Lou Jowers                                                   

Bob Kavanagh                                                                     

Jock Woodley 

Easy Smiles  

A woman and a man were lying in bed next to each other when her phone rings. 

She picks up, the man looks over at her and listens.  

She is speaking in a cheery voice, "Hi, I'm so glad you called. Really? 
That’s wonderful. I'm so happy for you. That sounds terrific. Great! Thanks.           

Okay. Bye." 

She hangs up, and the man asks, "Who was that?"  

“Oh, she replies, "that was my husband telling me about the great time he's     
having on his golf trip with you." 

 
Kelvin Watson. 
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Remember…. The DEADLINE  
for the next newsletter is   20th October 

MINUTES of the last Committee meeting... 

Committee Meeting 6th September 2018 
McDonalds. Main Street, Blenheim 
 
Meeting started: 7pm 
Attendees: Kelvin Watson, Bob McCrindle, Jane Laing, 
John Laing, John Sinclair, Tom Brown,  
 
Apologies: Tim and Melissa Wills                                
John Sinclair/John Laing 
Visitors: Don Best, Murray Brooks 
 
Minutes of previous meeting: True and Accurate,      
Tom Brown/John Sinclair 
 
Matters arising: New Members; John Sinclair asked 
what the procedure was when a new member joined as 
Bob Moss had not been receiving emails. Kelvin ex-
plained. 
Harriers QC relay; John Sinclair, 9 members have volun-
teered to be marshals. 
Prostate Cancer ride; Tom Brown, Placemakers aren’t 
interested. 
 
Inwards Correspondence: Newsletters from various 
other Branches 
Canterbury Branch Longest day ride. 
2018 White Ribbon Ride 
Kaikoura Coastal Cruisers Lobster Run 
2x emails from Nelson Branch advising date of their Toy 
Run.   
Email Nelson Branch re advertising costs on our website.    
 
Outwards Correspondence: Nil 
 
Treasurers Report & Accounts for Payment. 
Bob McCrindle presented his report and account balanc-
es. One account for payment; J. Laing $7 for Remem-
brance album expenses.   Moved Bob M/ seconded John 
S. carried. 
 
General Business: 
Harriers Queen Charlotte Relay-John Sinclair asked 
what time the Marshals need to be at Picton and what 
they will be required to do. Kelvin explained 
 
Extra Club Night - John Sinclair, 29th September at 
Bamboo Garden (request from Retreads) $32 per head 
6.30 meet and greet for 7pm dinner. Fixed menu at 

$32.   Let John Sinclair know if you want to come along 
ph 5787110. 
 
Current Accounting system – Bob McCrindle.  
MOTION: To save $3500 Bob will take over the Sec’s 
Lap top (currently not being used). Moved Kelvin W/ se-
conded John S. carried. 
MOTION; Bob will check if our current MYOB accounting 
software  package is still suitable for our needs and if not, 
he will investigate the cost of a new package and email 
the committee before our next meeting for approval to 
purchase.  Moved John L/ seconded John S. carried. 
 
Memorial Gathering- Murray Brooks. Gave an update 
on progress and the programme for the afternoon. Album 
is almost ready, still trying to track down a couple of pho-
to’s. Kelvin will be the Presenter to read out the names, 
Jane will organise some flowers. Members will be given 
an opportunity to speak. 
 
Nelson Branch – would like to come over to one of our 
coffee mornings, they will be very welcome. 
 
Westport Toy Run – Tom Brown, this event needs to be 
advertised to our members at least 4 months out from the 
event so people have time to book accommodation. The 
reason members need to book this far out is that there is 
a large golf tournament on that week end. And rooms are 
getting hard to get. There are 24 rooms booked at Bazil’s 
(Backpackers) under my name. But only if riders intend to 
stay at Westport. 
We are also staying at the nurse’s home Reefton book 
your own rooms there. 
 
Taranaki Rally – Don Best, hasn’t booked his ferry tick-
ets yet. Blair has reserved accommodation for Marlbor-
ough members. 
 
IT Communications -John Sinclair asked for clarification 
about his role and the structure of his weekly email. Kel-
vin explained. 
 
Kelvin Thanked John L. for standing in for him while he 
and Julia were in Canada. 
 
Meeting Closed: 8.34pm 
Our next meeting, 7pm, 4th October  
McDonalds, Main Street, Blenheim 

 

 

Coffee morning  

1 September 

2018 
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If you would like to purchase any   item of  

Ulysses Gear, check out    

   the Gear on the  Ulysses NZ  website, 

www.ulysses.org.nz   

      and make a note of what you want.   

Then get in touch with Branch Coordinator Kelvin 

OR Na�onal Admin—Debby, to place your order. 

 

NATCOM has decided to           

further subsidise the cost of 

the Ulysses Hi Vis Vests                 

out of the Rider Safety            

Reserve. (this is money 

raised by the na�onal               

motorbike raffle) 

These are now for sale to members for $50 

 

ULYSSES GEAR  

  

Full Mechanical Service! 

Looking a�er your                                    

motorcycling needs. 

Ulysses Members  
receive a 10% discount*on most Items.  

At Both Autocare & Motocare  
*some condi�ons apply* 

Wayne Brock 2929 (Owner).  
5 Freswick Street, Blenheim 7201  

Ph: 03 578 2542. Mobile: 021 370 745 
Email: autocare@brock.net.nz 

 

PLEASE JOIN US! 

 

 

Club Night for October 

 

 at Marlborough Public House                               

(ex Paddy Barrys) 

51 Scott Street 

at 6pm for 6.30pm dinner 

Saturday October 20th 

 
  
  

* Please RSVP to Tim or Melissa Wills on or before 19 October * 
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SUNDAY RIDES with Tom 

 

Sunday 26th August Round the 

block via Top House. 

 

Just 5 bikes at the station, Tom, Ian, 

Geof, JG, and Don. 

It was a good run up the valley a bit of 

a head wind. And there was a bit of grit 

still about at the Rainbow turn off. 

With Geof doing a little footing as he 

went across the windrow. 

Stopping at the usual place along the 

Top House road and just getting off our 

bikes. When along came Bryce (who 

works at the village] and Lisa his lady love who lives in Nelson. They had come up to meet us and timed it dead right. 

Then it was good blag to Wakefield via 88 valley road. 

Sitting out in the sun relaxing eating great food, and chatting with good mates what could be better. 

Then it was time to go with a stop at the Rai for a ice cream. 

What a great day out, sunny and with like minded people. 

Tom 5314. 

Sunday 2nd Sep Happy valley Rained off. 

 

Sunday the 9th Sep. 
Over the hill to Mapua and to our usual café Mapua village bakery. 

With Tom, Peter (defecting from the Thursday ride) Evan, Gill, and JG. 

Peter and JG went via the Top House and were at the cafe ahead of us.( Speeding?) 

This cafe has great food and the staff are very nice. With a car park out the back or you can park in the front so there 

is plenty of room to park our bikes. 

JG and Peter headed off early, JG to visit family  in Nelson and I don’t know where Peter was going. 

It was very pleasant sitting out in the sun enjoying great food but then it was time to go. With a planned stop at Rai for 

a ice cream. 

Another great day out with good company. 

Tom 5314. 

Sunday the 16th Sep To Kekerengu 

This ride needed a RIC as I was away at Hari Hari. There may not be a ride report for this ride. Tom 5314. 

 Sunday Ride 26 August 

Photo credit, John Sinclair 

 
They walk among us….. 

 
Recently, I went to McDonald's and I saw on the menu that you could have an order of 6, 9 or 12 Chicken McNuggets. 
I asked for a half dozen nuggets. 
 
'We don't have half dozen nuggets,' said the teenager at the counter. 
'You don't?' I replied. 
'We only have six, nine, or twelve,' was the reply. 
 
'So I can't order a half dozen nuggets, but I can order six?' 
'That's right.' 
So I shook my head and ordered six McNuggets 
 
(Must have been the same one I asked for sweetener and she said they didn't have any, only   Splenda and sugar) 
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RETREADS Thursday ride reports 
23rd August 2018 – Café - Pelorus Bridge 

JG had predicted it would be rather cool today with a faint possibility of rain and West would be better than East. It was 
certainly on the cooler side early on so I ratted around my bottom drawer to locate my polyprop long johns & top and 
give them a damned good shake to rid them of moths and the like. I certainly felt like the Michelin Tyre Man when I 
eventually put my jacket on before departing for Brayshaw Park.  

Today’s merry mob included  Murray Brooks, Lindsay Learmonth, John Hadfield, Terry Molony, Brian and Louise 
Pearce, Bruce and Ali Windleburn, Wally Allan, Danny McGowan (on bike today) Ray Beard, Kevin McFall, Allan Gra-
ham, Grant and Lis Johnson, Dave Jackson, Evan and Margaret Teale, Graham Check, Tom Brown, JG and me. All up 
22, which is a great turnout given the cold, bleak start to the day.  

The ride out was uneventful apart from being stuck in behind a large truck and a car, which refused to pass the truck 
when the opportunity arose. On arrival we were pleasantly surprised to have the carpark virtually to ourselves, which 
also flowed through to being able to place our orders fairly quickly. It was also a blessing for a considerable number of 
our mob with weak bladders as a result of the cooler climes to hack a track off to the public loos just beyond the out-
door dining area.  

The vast majority of those who placed their orders early opted to sit outside but in the plastic enclosed area while we 
late comers had little choice than to brave the elements and sit outside in true blue Southern Man manner. As it tran-
spired that wasn’t a bad call at all as there was absolutely no wind and the sun was warming things up quite nicely. 
You could say we were at one with nature, surrounded by majestic native trees and lovely birdsong, which was all very 
inspirational and appreciated. Naturally this had a flow on effect in respect of the quality of intelligent conversation be-
tween those of us seated outdoors, which is more than can be said for the bunch of wusses who opted for some pro-
tection from the elements. It was interesting to note the majority of those under shelter opted to join us outdoor types 
as soon as they had devoured their meals. 

JG asked the assembled mob to assume a pose of reverence before calling upon Ali to convey today’s readings to us 
all. One of today’s messages revolved around the maxim of “engaging one’s brain before opening one’s mouth.” It went 
like this: 

My wife asked me - “How many women have you slept with?”                                                                                                                              
I proudly replied – “Only you my darling, with all the others I was awake!”                                                                                                      
PS Hospital visiting hours are from 10am to 8pm – “I have recuperated sufficiently to now receive visitors!” 

Just before it was time to depart Louise had to duck off to the little girls’ room and left 
her dainty shoulder bag lying on a table for Brian to look after. It was too good an 
opportunity to let slip so I grabbed it and draped it over Brian’s shoulder and JG 
promptly took a photo of it. I think all of you will agree Brian looks quite dapper in the 
photo. Pink definitely suits him!   

It was then time to disperse for home. JG, Ray, Allan & myself opted to ride around 
Queen Charlotte Drive and call in to see Liz, the late Peter Unger’s partner, at 
Ngakuta Bay. It was great to see her and spend a pleasant hour with her. She has 
obviously had her moments and misses Peter terribly but she has kept herself busy 
maintaining her property and sorting through the multitude of bits & bobs collected by 
Peter over the years. She admitted that was quite a task as she had no idea what a 
lot of the stuff he had acquired was, and what it could be used for. Obviously Peter 
was a bit of a hoarder however it transpired through the course of our discussion that 
he was a very talented person who could turn his mind and hand to almost any task 
he was faced with. I strongly suspect the bits & pieces he accumulated over the 
years were kept with the aim of utilising them all sometime in the future.  

After saying our goodbye’s to Liz we continued on to Picton and back to Blenheim to bring the curtain down on another 
good old Retreads Ride.                                                                                      Bob #8033  

ABOVE: Brian carrying his             

personal supplies. 

Below; Dining El Fresco in August!       Troops giving Ali's reading 120% attention.                        Ali in full cry. 
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RETREADS continued…. 
30th August 2018 - Flaxbourne Café, Ward. 

What a day weather wise to have two days before the start of spring, clear blue sky, the sun turning on the heat  and 
only a faint hint of a breeze. One couldn’t wish for anything better for today’s ride. I had every intention of rocking up to 
Brayshaw Park early for a change, however I had a few errands to do in town on the way so only got there a couple of 
minutes before 11am. Needless to say I got a bit of a bollocking from JG for being late, but at least I didn’t have to lis-
ten to him ramble through his usual pre-ride briefing. 

The ride out was great, only one stretch of road works involving stop/
go signs and we timed that to perfection as we only had to slow down,          
rather than stop & wait. It was a pretty good muster today with about 
22 participants, including:  Murray Brooks, Bruce and Ali Windleburn, 
Bob Moss, Lindsay Learmonth, Wally Allan, John Hadfield, Terry 
Molony, Peter Bugler, Brian and Louise Pearce, Dave Jackson, Dan-
ny McGowan, Stuart Paul, Allan Graham, Peter Nelson, Grant John-
ston, Graeme Howarth, Lou Jowers, Peter Beckett, JG and me. 

 The Café car park was virtually empty but our arrival soon put paid to 
that. Being such a lovely day we all opted to sit out on the balcony 
after placing our orders and pretty soon there was a steady hum of 
conversation, some intelligent and some of a  dubious nature, but it was fairly obvious eve-
ryone was enjoying themselves. 

After lunch JG called for silence and asked Ali to proceed with today’s pearls of wisdom: 

Following Ali’s readings JG took a couple of photos of our group & reluctantly handed over 
the camera to one of the waitresses who offered to take a photo which included JG. Bug-
gered if I know why she offered, JG isn’t all that photogenic! It was then time to think about 
heading homeward. JG announced that, being such a great day for riding, he was going to 
head up to Picton for a coffee and if anyone wanted to join him, feel free to do so. Five of 
us opted to join him and thus prolong the ride. It was very pleasant sitting outside overlook-
ing the foreshore and we successfully whiled away another hour or so before calling it 
quits & returning home. 

Bob #8033.  

  6th September 2018 – Jolly Roger, Waikawa 

Today started out rather overcast but fortunately the sun made an appearance 
to warm things up a bit. It was however rather windy – just like quite a few  
fellow Retreads riders. I arrived just as JG was winding up his pre ride spiel 
and was surprised to see so many bods. Today’s merry bunch included  
Murray Brooks, Lindsay Learmonth, Dave Jackson, Ray Beard, Brian Pearce, 
Graeme Check, John Hadfield, Stuart Paul, Grant Johnson, Wally Allan, Bruce 
and Ali Windleburn, Pete Nelson, Terry Molony, Lou Jowers, Allan Graham, 
Derrick Strippling, Peter Beckett, Lionel Graham, JG and me. 
 
As I was heading back to my bike I spotted Peter Nelson doing something  
rather strange to say the least. He was seated on his bike and getting ready to put his helmet on, but before doing so 
he had to tart himself up a bit with what looked like pink lipstick. What was even more intriguing was that, for a moment 
or two, he appeared to actually hold the lipstick in his mouth. To compound matters further he then took the lipstick out 
of his mouth and rammed it into one ear. But wait, there’s more – he then managed to salvage some more pink lipstick 
from his mouth and rammed that into his other ear. So now we know how ears became known as “pinkies”. Seriously 
Peter I suggest you change the colour of your earplugs to a more neutral colour, pink is not becoming for a gentleman 
like yourself!!! 
We headed out to Raupara Road via the Chocolate Factory where we had a catch-up stop and onto State Highway 
One at Spring Creek. There was a lot of traffic heading to Picton so progress up was a bit disjointed. Just as you 
thought things were speeding up it would promptly slow down again but patience is a virtue and eventually we arrived 
at the Jolly Roger where we encountered a bit of a parking problem. Quite a few of us had to mount the curb and park 
our bikes on the lawns around the Café, making sure our bike stands were  resting on the tar sealed pathways as the 
ground was rather soft with all the recent rain. 
 
Having placed our orders we sat in about four groups or so and a steady hum of conversation ensued. Following our 
meal JG herded the lot of us out into the plastic enclosed annex heading out to the marina as a precaution before to-
day’s readings took place. I have to say today’s readings had a distinct poetic ring to them. JG started the ball rolling 
with a fairly lengthy dissertation which had us all laughing, followed by Ali, Pete Nelson & Bruce Windleburn. All their 
contributions were very good but the one that really caught my fancy was a poem about TIMBUKU (ask Bob about it 
sometime, Ed.) 
 
And on that note it was time to depart for home and face a rather strong headwind the whole way back to Blenheim. 
Bob #8033 

ABOVE; our Waitresses 

reaction to us saying No 

to doing our dishes. 
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RETREADS continued... 
13th September 2018 – The Store, Kekerengu. 

The pre-ride email from JG advising today’s destination promised the shaking 
off of the Southerly and a return to warmer temperatures. Unfortunately the 
day turned out a little different to what JG promised, which is somewhat  
unusual as he is normally spot on with his forecasts. Sure it was warm provid-
ed you were sheltered from the wind, but if you weren’t it was somewhat on 
the cool side. Today’s participants included Bruce and Ali Windleburn, Stuart 
Paul, John Ford (visitor) Lou Jowers, Brian and Louise Pearce, Bob Moss, 
Wally Allan, Danny McGowan, Terry Molony, Evan and Margaret Teale, Chris 
Donaldson, Allan Graham, Dave Jackson, Derrick Strippling, Grant  
Johnson, JG and me. 
 
As we were about to take off Danny came up to me and said he was only going as far as Seddon today and as I was 
tail end Charlie for today’s ride to not stop for him at Seddon. And then we were off. We had a catch up stop opposite 
Montana at Riverlands and then it was full steam ahead. As we turned in to the main street of Seddon I slowed down 
for Danny to pull over but he simply kept on going. Strange I thought, I swore he said he would leave us at Seddon, 
however I gave him the benefit of the doubt and questioned the possibility of the first signs of Alzheimer’s having an 
impact on me. If it wasn’t Seddon then his destination could only be Ward. Well bugger me, we hit Ward and Danny 
just carried straight on through. At that stage I gave up and assumed I had either totally misinterpreted what he had 
said or had a dose of bats in my belfry for want of a better description. 
 
Arrived at Kekerengu and filed into The Store to be pleasantly surprised to see it was not flat out given it was right on 
midday. We all opted to eat at tables set up outside in an area where we were sheltered from the wind. It was then 
time for Ali to offer today’s offering of “Reflections” which were a tad on the long side but never the less very amusing 
with a common denominator of very humorous but unexpected endings. 
This week is Maori Language Week and Dave Jackson advised us he had looked up the meaning of “Kekerengu”.  
It seems the English translation is “Black Cockroach”. Thanks for this Dave, there’s absolutely no doubt in my mind 
that our group is lacking in matters cultural and I trust you will now continue on a weekly basis to instruct us further 
on this topic so we can all broaden our cultural horizons. I’m sure you will have the full support of JG and the rest  
of the team. 
It was then time to head back home with JG suggesting a stop at Seddon for an ice-cream. Some called in at  
Ward for theirs and some at Seddon before drawing the curtain down on another enjoyable day on the bike,  
despite the rather strong headwind on the homeward trip. 
 
Bob #8033 

A world-first from Ride Forever: an evaluation and rating scheme for motorcycle gear called MotoCAP.  www.motocap.com.au  
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CLUB NIGHT AT DODSONS                                                  

2 September 

Well, what can I say, after last month, this  months                          

Club Night at Dodsons was fantastic. 

I think there was about 9 or 10 of us there but what we                

lacked in quantity, we sure made up for in quality. 

I have to comment on the meals, they were so good and                 

very large servings—take a gander at the photo of the           

Pork Knuckle both Gerald and I ordered—melt in your              

mouth, served with lashings of mashed potatoes, gravy                

and veges on the side, it was huge, we couldn’t eat it all. 

It was an entertaining evening with both John Hadfield                 

and Ali Windleburn in fine form!                                                                    

The Grahams were about to head off on another OE—                 

heading south this time, off to see the sights in                            

Antarctica no less! That will be an interesting evening        

some time in the future. 

Tom Brown arrived and reckoned we were too noisy—had to 

seat himself a little way away, till he realised what he was 

missing and moved in closer. 

Had an interesting conversation with Gerald about his                    

surname and the history of his family in Marlborough, I always 

find this sort of thing fascinating. You cant know where              

you’re going unless you know from whence you came! 

All in all a good evening , Thanks Tim, see you at the                      

Marlborough Public House on 20 October. 

Jane #6361 
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BITS AND BOBS 

IMPORTANT NOTICE 

Ulyssian Magazine 

The September Ulyssian magazine has been               

posted out to those members who have                             

indicated they still want to receive a hard copy. 

If you haven’t received one and you want                                

a hard copy, you need to let our                                          

National Administrator know asap. 

Please email Debby at 

admin@ulysses.org.nz 

Or phone her between the hours of 2.30 & 5.30pm  

0800 859 773 

Cell; 021 072 3636 

 

National News 

The cost of producing 
badges continues to 
increase and we are 
being asked to place 
larger orders to keep 
costs down, to this 
end, NATCOM has  

decided to stop  
stocking badges etc  

in silver.  
 

Once the current  
stocks of silver  

ones have been  
sold, we will only  

stock these items in 
Gold .  

Marlborough Motorcycle Riding School 
 

Wish to advise the following... 

After November 2018, they will no longer be providing  

 the Ride Forever courses in Marlborough. 

If you are thinking of doing one of these courses with John 

you will need to book either the SILVER course on                  

20 October OR the GOLD course on 17 November 

 

To book go to www.2drivesafe.com and hit the                                  

BOOK NOW button. 

 

We will still be providing all other rider instruction/licencing. 

Westport Toy Run  

1 December 2018 

There are 24 rooms booked at Bazil’s (Backpackers) un-
der my name. But only if riders intend to stay at Westport. 

We are also staying at the nurse’s home Reefton book 
your own rooms there. 

                                                                Tom Brown 
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Patagonia Motorcycle Tour October/November 2017     ( Part One ) 
 

We looked at several ride companies before settling on Ride 
Adventures.  Every person has different expectations and re-

quirements, so I’m not trying to sell this Company to you. They 
offer this trip through Chile  and Argentina.  

 It  involves lots of  unpaved roads through the Andes over nu-
merous passes, as far as the roads go. The base cost is less 

that many of the more heavily organized tours. That leaves you 
with the cost of getting to the start point, bike  

insurance , most of your food, and fuel. The accommodation 
and breakfasts are  included, and they have a sweep  

vehicle that has a driver who speaks Spanish/English and has 
mechanical skills. You are advised as to where your next ac-

commodation is and how you get there is largely decided by the 
fact that in southern Chile, and Argentina, there are very few 

roads!  It is always smart to be in front of the sweeper, though 
you can contact him if you strike trouble.  

 It pays to have some basic fitness, and some experience riding 
unpaved roads with poor surface. Having an accident in these 

isolated areas is not a good idea, as rescue, and transport 
takes many hours to a Hospital of any type.  

  
I would describe Patagonia as very like the South Island of NZ, but 10x as big and 10x as isolated!   

It is beautiful but challenging. The weather in Spring is like ours – variable. The Chilean side tends to be wet, and the 
Argentinian side dry and windy.  Snow in the passes is likely, and the clay roads deteriorate into a morass of sticky 

snot if they get wet. The paved roads are good quality. 
 

We chose a BMW GS 800 Adventure, but others 
in our merry band of 11 bikes, rode GS1200s, 
Honda Africa twins, GS 650s and Honda 500 
adventures. They all were a compromise, with 

none the best at all the road surfaces.  
On paved surfaces the big bikes powered off.  
On the unpaved they were more of a handful.  
All the riders were experienced as we were  

advised that we needed to be, to contemplate 
this trip. However, there is always a condition you 
have never experienced. The Aussies were good 
in sand but had never ridden in snow. The Yanks 

were good in paved roads, but had very little  
experience in un paved riding. The lone Pom 
knew snow and ice, but had not done much  

unpaved riding. We were the only two up team. 
  

A few Brass Monkeys turned out to be the best 
training we could ever have had! We knew what 
gear we needed for wet, and cold. We knew it 

was waterproof.  We also had layers to cope with 
warm weather - not that we got too much of that! 

 
One area none of us appreciated, was the  

inherent urge for these dual purpose bikes to fall 
over at low speeds. The most dangerous area 

was in the uneven forecourts of the service  
stations!  A tank full of gas, bags of gear, a bike 

like a bloody Camel, legs that barely reached the 
ground, and adventure was never far away! 

 
So, dear reader, that sets the scene. I will do the “bike speak” , and the more discerning of you, will notice the touch of 

a more sensitive being regarding the scenery. 
 

First day  -   Pucon to Bariloche - 374km 

The rain was bucketing down and I had a bike I had never ridden before, riding on the R side of the road, to a  
destination through several mountain passes, including a border crossing between two nations that don’t seem  

to get on that well! We put more clothing on than the rest, and sweltered at the start . We even wore our electric vests 
that are battery driven, so the Aussies didn’t rag us too badly. The higher we went, the colder it got .Soon it was  
snowing.  It was just like the Arthur’s Pass so we knew it was the first day of snow and unlikely to be icy till the  

An adventure with Grant and Lis Johnson 
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next day after the freezing night. Then the BMW temperature guage dropped to -3 degrees, and  
I’m not so sure about two things. First, would snow become ice at that temperature, and second, how would a liquid 

cooled motor cope with sub zero!  
 

Fortunately, we got to the  
unpaved road and I was less 
worried about the ice . This 
BMW obviously proves that 
fuel injection, doesn’t  freeze 

up, like the old carbs. The  
motor kept running fine,  

despite me not having any idea 
what temperature it was  

running at! Probably a good 
thing, or I might have worried 

more!  
Into Argentina the road  

deteriorated into a quagmire of 
mud, snow, and potholes that 
enabled oncoming traffic to 

shower us with mud and  
water. Those electric vests 
really were the answer to 
pressing on. We arrived at  

Bariloche , to see some push 
cyclists on bikes riding in  

lycra tights!   That day was a 
baptism, that everyone in the 

group felt was thought  
provoking.  

Could we do this?  If this was 
what we could expect,  at the 
most northerly of the roads we 
were going to travel on, what 
did further south hold as we 

got closer to Antartica? 
 

I had my first, (and best of the trip) Argentinian steak! The fact that nobody crashed, spoke volumes about the 
 skills of the group. Some had hypothermia and were unable to advise the reception desk, what their names were!   
I kid you not! Off to bed - some without dinner, as they were so exhausted.  Breakfast was a very quiet affair, with  

a degree of anxiety in the air.The support crew had worked through the night to fit a new back shock to the  
other GS800 Adventure, as it failed in the rough conditions, on the way. 

 
Baraloche to Trevelin –  363km 

Starting temp at 08:30 hours was 3 degrees, with 
sleet. We put all the gear on again and got outside 

quickly as you are only comfortable in the cold with the 
electric vest on.  Unfortunately it is close to the skin, 
and hard to adjust because of that.  It seemed easier 

to vary the gear on top to achieve the comfortable 
temperature while travelling at speed.  Leaving town 

we got in a traffic snarl up, and travelling slowly was a 
difficult task.   

At low revs the motor stalled easily, and the bike was 
harder to balance.  We gradually got to trust the 

Hidenau dual purpose tyres, in the wet and snow. 
They look too chunky to grip, but are fine . The 

brakes , handling , ABS, and suspension were superb.  
Travelling on  unpaved roads along the sides of huge 
lakes with grey sky and sleet for 2 hours.  Suddenly a 
ribbon of black top in the white and we “smoothed” our 

way . The road surface was poor, but still a pleasure after the ripio  (what the Chilaens call unpaved road),  and then 
the wind sprang up, but at least it stopped snowing! Suddenly we had dry paved road - christmas had come early!  

Arrived in Trevelin, parked and locked the bikes in. Dinner and after a bit of talking, we all hit the sack. 
 

Trevelin to Puyuhuapi – 238km 

Temperatures round 4 degrees but sunny and lots of ripio today. We were having great fun until we took a wrong 
 turning and headed off for an extra 50km of metal road! We stopped a farmer and used sign language to get  
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directions.  We  retraced our way back to the 
correct turn off and met up with the rest of the 

group at the  
scheduled fuel stop. They had x3 GPS units and 
we realized that the chances of getting lost and 

behind the sweep truck, were a lot less if we 
stuck with the bunch. They were stopping and 

taking more photos. Lis was able to  
take the photos on the fly from pillion, with the 
new Olympus waterproof camera. That’s if she 
could get her gloves off. The warm gloves were 
too tight a fit and any dampness made removal 

and replacement hard.  
Snow and rain were now replaced with Aussie 

dust! Suddenly we came upon a couple of Gau-
chos on horses  

with all their gear on. Glacial valleys with vertical 
walls and huge waterfalls, lakes of snow water of 

duck egg,  
blue green. Pulled into Puyuhuapi, tired but feel-

ing that we were coping ok. 
 
 

Puyuhuapi to Coyhaigue –  

233km plus a ferry ride 

Drizzle again. We had been warned of 10km of 
thick gravel (about 3 inches deep or 10cm for you youngsters). 

The sleeping facilities had been primitive in this very small fishing village. We had to get going early to catch a ferry 
past a 2km stretch of road that had all slipped away into the fijord. I thought earthquake, but was told it was excessive 
rain and slips. The deck of the ferry was smooth wet steel - I was bloody careful, but one of the big Hondas slipped on 
the deck. No serious harm done except to the ego! The deep  ripio was no big deal in the event - we see worse on the  

Danseys Pass these days. Climbing up into the hills from the fijord, there was more unexpected sun and  
beautiful rolling farmland with massive waterfalls requiring tunnels like Swiss avalanche covers. The ripio gave way to 
potholes in the  black top, that were so deep they made the main stand clang like a bell. Aqua caliente at the Hotel - 

so into the shower before all the hot water gets used. BLISS. 
 

Coyhaigue to Peurto Tranquillo – 278km 

Slept the sleep of the righteous (or exhausted more likely) 0900 start and Andres (guide) says a short day. Fine 
weather, and tarmac for 20km and all the rest dry and dusty, with patches of  rough ripio. As we climbed out of the 

valley we were treated to rolling farmland, with fat stock and market gardens.  The food bowel for the 60,000 people in 
Coyhaigue. Long sweepers,and good surface became the norm. We were all coping ok with the gravel now, and en-

joyed the lakeside views to Terra Luna Lodge, and the “Rooma matrimonial”. 

The rest day here provided beautiful sunny, windless 
weather so we took the opportunity of a boat ride to see 
the amazing marble cathedral rocks reflecting off lovely 
clear water in this extremely deep Lake Graf Cartera. 

Puerto Tranquillo (Chile) to Perito Moreno 
(Argentina) – 177km 

We were advised 23 degrees expected today, so we 
break out the summer gloves and shed the heated 

vests.  They have been so good we decided to pack 
them in the drysacks in the tourtec saddle bags so that 
we could easily reach them if required again. We have 
realized that, as in NZ, the weather can change sud-
denly and the fabulous looking tourtec bags leak so 

badly that they are like small swimming pools if it rains.  
We drilled holes in the bottoms to allow the water to 

escape. The ripio, up the side of the lake, is spectacular 
and we have 2 hours on our own with no dust from the 

others.  We reach Chile Chico and then on to the border 
crossing. Some of the hill cuttings are single lane and 
curved so you cannot see what’s entering the other 

way!  It pays to keep the speed down there. The road 
narrows and the approaching traffic is large and not at 

all considerate.  We are often pushed into the soft 
shoulder of the metal, and timing to get back on more  
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solid road is energy sapping. The country side in Argentina 
is now dry and although the roads are better, the wildlife 
tries to suicide by ramming you. Reas,  guanacos,  arma-
dillos,  foxes, cattle,  sheep, are all a real worry, especially 

at 100km/hour. 
 

Perito Moreno to Gobernadora Gregores – 355km 
 

All hard surface today and the day started fine and cool. 
The messa was flat and like the dessert road but 350km of 
it! The wild life were just as suicidal as yesterday, and one 
of the Aussies had a near death experience that left him a 
white as a sheet. A guanaco laxative. Missed it by a metre 
at 130km/hour! It is usually best to lead a group because 
you are past before the guanacos  panic and run in all di-
rections. We are clipping along, but cannot compete with 
the Africa twins or the GS1200.  Ripio is our forte on the 
smaller more manouvreable GS800 Adventure. The 21 
inch  front wheel comes into its own,and while the back 

standard shock is prone to self destruct, our White Power 
replacement, smooths the ride,so control is easier than the 

“big grunters.” 
 

Gobernadora Gregores to Calafate –  
 

Another warm, clear day - how lucky are we!   We set off early and then decided to wait on the main street for the GPS 
boys. They all left town another way and ¼ hour later we realized that we were behind the sweeper. There was 60km 
of seal before the ripio - and we used it all in short order. I can assure you the GS800 Adventure can move at pace! 

The Messa continued as far as the eye could see in all directions.  
 

We caught up just at the ripio, and passed the slower riders, to catch the Aussies at the fuel stop. This was some of the 
hardest riding on unpaved road . There were humungous potholes, mud, thick gravel, bulldust, so bad you had to hang 

back to see at all. The first experience with Bulldust is   
scarey,as the bike sinks in like very soft sand, with the  

front feeling loose.  
The gibbers (like Aussie cricket balls) were the most  

challenging, you had to make yourself keep the power on, 
while the front seemed to shift round disconcertingly.  

Lis was enjoying the challenge of getting the bike into the  
corner early, which was a great help if I was a bit tentative.  
Tarmac – Oh HAPPY DAY! Then back into the most critical 

60km of ripio. Here the surface is clay. Rain makes it           
impassable, the trucks and dry weather make it into the 
equivalent of multiple railway lines that you ride down          

between! Anyone who has ridden the road /rail bridges on 
the West Coast knows that is not fun. Keep to the right as 
you cannot easily move there if a truck is coming the other 
way. The alternative was a 300km detour, so we toughed it 

out, with no prangs! Calafate is a Queenstown, tourist trap, with a picturesque glacier nearby.  It’s early in their season, 
the day we arrived was the second fine day in a row for 2/12. Everybody had been doing the detour to get there!   

 
Calafate to Cerro Sombrero Chile -   Sealed road of 466km. 

The pampas here is swampy, stoney, windy, and vast. 
Road surface was dry and we left by 08:00.  Tyres are  
rated at 160km/hour continuous. That was a good bit of 
info, and we were way behind the big boys. Everybody 

had to back off when the wildlife was evident. The spring 
flowers were in all the paddocks, and the purple and gold 
bathed the pampas. We crossed the Straits of Magelan,  

and were mighty impressed with the windscreen, and high 
speed stability of our mount.  

 We were in Tierra Del Fuego! 
The main highlight for us at Calafate was finding a private 
museum showing the early prehistoric history of the area 
and also the indigenous Indian history.  It made for sober 

reading about the near annihilation of the original 
 inhabitants during colonisation. 

 
 

                                         PART TWO NEXT MONTH... 
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With kind permission of the owners, Paul & Muff Newton. 

 

DATE:  Friday to Sunday 22th – 24th February 2019, Rally opens Friday 3pm, closes Sun 2pm 
All participants MUST register, see Marlborough Branch Web Site for Registration Form. 

 

 DIRECTIONS:  End of Readers Road approx 3 km south of Havelock. 

 RALLY MARSHALS: Kelvin Watson. 

 ACCOMODATION:  Limited floor space in woolshed, first in best posie, need to bring air bed, sleeping bag.                

Motor homes, caravans or tin tops are welcome. 

 TENT SITES: lovely sites available near Kaituna river or closer to woolshed, your choice. 

 COSTS:  $30 per person which includes Saturday night dinner . Tea and Coffee available free all weekend. 

 BYO food for Friday night and breakfasts -. 

 DRINKS: BYO, no rubbish to be left on site please. 

 

 GENERAL: This is a great opportunity for members to enjoy the way it used to be, back to basics at an 

affordable cost. Usual Friday & Saturday Nights Entertainment. Raffle Saturday Night. 

Limited numbers so PLEASE   REGISTER    EARLY.  Don’t miss out!  

REGISTRATION: Closing date for registration is TUESDAY 19th FEBRUARY, No late entries accepted.  

NOTE: Numbers are limited, registrations will close earlier if maximum number is reached before 18th Feb.                   

REGISTRATION   FORM  (must be completed by all participants)  

NAME……………………………………………………Ulysses No;………………… 

PILLION:…………………………………… E/MAIL ADDRESS; …………………………………………  

PHONE No;…………………………. 

NUMBER ATTENDING?                       X $ 35 each  =.                      Cheque enclosed 

Internet Banking A/c 03-0599-0311074-00  Use “Rally’ as Reference. 

Post to Ulysses Marlborough Branch c/o Bob McCrindle, 19B Goodman St. Blenheim. 7201. 

Registration closes Saturday 19th February 2019. No late entries accepted. 

INDEMNITY :  I agree to hold the organisers blameless for any injury or accidental damage while  

attending or travelling to and from this event.  

SIGNED. …………………………………………..      

 

MARLBOROUGH BRANCH  

The Ulysses Club of NZ Inc. 

invites you to the  

KAITUNA RIDGES 

 " BACK to BASICS RALLY"  

HAVELOCK   2019 
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 ULYSSES WESTLAND – 2018 HARIHARI RALLY 

Saturday 15th September 2018 at the Harihari Motor Inn 

 

Having attended three previous Westland Branch Harihari Rallies, and enjoyed all three, it was a no brainer to attend 
this year. Tom Brown, our Rides Coordinator, had indicated two options were available, travel down on the Friday with 
a stop-over at Ross, or travel all the way down on Saturday. I decided on the Friday option after googling the “World 
Famous EMPIRE HOTEL in Ross” and having viewed the Facebook photos of inside the Bar on the web-site, came to 
the conclusion the place  oozed atmosphere, character and history all rolled into one. 

I arrived at Brayshaw Park in Blenheim just before 10am, being our specified departure time, to be greeted by Tom, 
and after waiting a few minutes for any latecomers, we hit the road. Weather-wise there were a few clouds around but 
the sun  was out and plenty of blue sky, which was what the forecasters had predicted for both Friday & Saturday as 
far as our proposed route was concerned. The ride up the Wairau Valley to St Arnaud was a real blast. We only en-
countered about a dozen or so vehicles over the entire 100 odd kms. up the valley and the majority of them were 
heading in the opposite direction. Similar conditions also applied to the St Arnaud to Reefton and Reefton to 
Greymouth legs. We stopped at St Arnaud, Murchison and Reefton for compulsory pee & food stops and topped up 
our petrol tanks at Reefton. We also stopped briefly at Greymouth & Hokitika to meet up again after being separated 
by traffic holdups and the like before pushing south down the Coast to Ross, arriving there about 5pm. 

My first impression of the Empire Hotel was that it reminded me of the Australian cartoonist Ken Maynard’s sketches 
of the “Ettamogah Pub” situated in the middle of the Aussie outback and frequented by predominantly black singlet, 
hob-nail booted, Aussie outback types. Upon checking in we were directed to a studio unit which had two single beds 
in the lounge/kitchen area, a separate bedroom with a double bed, and a bathroom. It was more than adequate for the 
two of us, and at a cost of $75 each for our accommodation, evening meals and breakfast it wasn’t a bad deal at all. 
Both of us struggled to eat our meals that night as they were ginormous. I settled on a venison steak meal with a sal-
ad and vegetables which was delicious, and I can assure you there was nothing left on the plate when I had finished. 
Tom’s meal was equally as good and his plate looked as if he had licked it clean. We chatted with a few locals and 
found out that from about October thru to April/May the pub really hums with a mix of tourists and locals. They offer an 
assortment of accommodation, not only in the pub itself, but also in various stand-alone units adjacent to the Pub.    

We both got chatting with a local lad who was currently renovating a large building across the road from the Pub. The 
owner has a substantial number of old motor bikes stored inside along with a couple of American classic cars. Before 
leaving the next morning, Tom & I had a bit of a gander through the windows and it certainly looked very impressive. It 
will be well worth a visit when the renovations have been completed. I also noticed a rather old full sized Billiard Table 
towards the end of the room with a couple of motor bikes covered in tarpaulins sitting on the top of the Table. A most 
unusual, but possibly quite practical work bench with little likelihood on losing any nuts, bolts, screws and the like 
should they fall. We both were ready to leave around 9-30am and went back to the Bar to settle up only to find the 
cleaning lady was the only person connected to the Pub on site and as she did not know how to operate the eftpos 
machine we thought we had a bit of a problem as we were both not carrying a lot of cash. In true West Coast fashion 
she said it’s not a problem, there are a lot of bikers in Ross, and just like them we looked like honest people, bug-
gered if I know how she came to that conclusion about Tom, but fully understandable about me!, and suggested we 
simply hit the road and either call in and settle up on our return trip or ring the Pub when we get home and organise 
an alternative way to settle our account. And so without any further ado it was time to hit the road. 

It’s a fairly short hop from Ross to Harahari and we checked 
in at the Motor Inn shortly after 10am. We offloaded our 
bikes and stowed our gear in our respective rooms. Tom 
joined me in my room where we had a coffee and biscuit or 
two before hitting the road again heading for Franz Joseph 
for lunch. It’s only a short hop of about 70kms, but the road 
is great as is the scenery - a mixture of native forest, braided 
rivers, Lakes Wahapo and Mapourika, dairy farmland and 
the small settlement of Whataroa. And for those who enjoy 
riding tight cornered hills, the 9km odd length of Mt Hercules 
would be right up there as one of the best. It was such a 
lovely day so we both opted to sit at a table on the footpath 
outside the Café to eat our lunch and tell a few lies. As we 
were leaving the Café another patron of the Café, having 
spotted Tom’s Ducati, simply ignored his wife and, having 
ascertained which of us rode the Ducati, proceeded to bom-
bard Tom with questions about his bike and how Tom found 
it to ride. It transpired he operates a motor bike business in 
Australia and is obviously nuts about all things Ducati. As I am totally useless at things mechanical, having been desk 
bound all my working life, I wound up making small talk with the wife. One thing I did learn however is that when you 
wind up an Aussie and get him yakking on a topic close to his heart, you can’t shut the bugger up. In the end it took 
the guy’s wife to bring an end to their conversation much to Tom’s disgust as he was just as bad as the Aussie.           

Having made our escape we topped up with fuel and headed back to Harihari and the Rally.     →  →  → 

Harihari Rally 
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Upon arrival back in Harihari there were considerably more bikes parked in the Motor Inn grounds than when we first 
arrived at the venue 3 or 4 hours earlier. Had a bit of a freshen up and a coffee before attempting to negotiate the lab-
yrinth of passages leading back to the main reception, bottle store, bar and dining area adjacent to  the road front of 
the Motor Inn. There were a few locals in the bar along with quite a few Ulyssians. It was good to catch up with familiar 
faces and enjoy the odd pint or two. 

Unfortunately things became somewhat subdued for a while when we were told a local 4 yr. old toddler had gone 
missing. The Inn staff did an internal search of the Motor Inn just in case he had slipped into a room for a nap, locals 
and some of us looked around the Motor Inn grounds and out buildings as well as the walking track through the trees 
above the houses on the hill opposite the Motor Inn but to no avail. We found out later the toddler had been found in a 
farm pond and unfortunately had not survived the ordeal. He was from a local family so it was fully understandable 
why the staff and locals were somewhat subdued. Our hearts go out to the family, it’s a tragedy no parent would want 
to experience and will have a profound effect on them for the rest of their lives. Having lived and worked for 40 odd 
years in a small rural community I’m absolutely sure the locals will rally round and provide as much support and com-
fort as they can. 

With “Happy Hour” in full swing Ken Reece commenced selling badges and raffle tickets. Each badge purchased had 
a little sticker attached to it with a number on it, effectively becoming a raffle ticket in its own right for the principal raffle 
of the evening.  

Around 5-30pm we all retired to a room adjacent to the dining 
room to draw the raffles. First up was the major raffle which was 
won by Bruce Wood.  As Bruce got up to collect his prize of a 
bottle of bourbon he quietly muttered to the rest of us at his table 
this was his third win of the Harihari major raffle, having won it on 
two previous occasions. So much for the saying “a bird never sh-
ts in the same place twice”. The next half hour or so was taken 
up with quick fire raffles until all the prizes on offer had been 
won. I lost count of the actual numbers of draws but there were a 
hellava lot of prizes and I think everybody scored at least one 
prize, if not more. 

Dinner was scheduled for 6pm and the first thing that struck me 
as I entered the dining room was the number of tables and seats 
available. It was certainly a lot less than what was available at 
the three previous Harihari rallies I had attended. Once everyone 
was seated it was obvious the number of attendees was down on 
previous years which surprised me as it had been so well supported each time I had attended previously. If this is a 
sign of the times then it is a bit of a worry, not only for the Westland Branch but presumably also for a lot of other 
branches as well. Despite the drop in numbers the quality and quantity of food on offer was top notch. The usual West 
Coast roast and veges followed by a desert to die for. If you are a hungry gutted ouzit like me, seconds of both cours-
es were available and accepted. Hope the missus doesn’t get to read this! 

Following the meal the local Sherriff (aka Janet Ornsby) assisted by her Constable (aka Neale Gilbertson) sporting a 
police uniform dating back several years, if not decades, made their appearance for the local fine session. Now the 
local Sherriff was in no mood to be trifled with despite the fact she was a woman unskilled in the mysterious workings 
of a truncheon. To save face she opted to enforce her rule of law using something less phallic but equally deadly if 
circumstances dictated the need to use force! Her inspired choice of weapon turned out to be a child’s plastic mallet 
which at first sight appeared pretty ineffectual, but that was a misconception if ever there was one. Just ask anyone 
who had the misfortune to be slammed dunked by the said mallet wielded by a very plausible imitation of a sadistic 
female Sherriff! No doubt Janet had honed her skills after many years of using a rolling pin. I have to admit her            
approach was an inspiration in that just about everyone she fined was so anxious to avoid a pummelling that they had 
their wallets out in a jiffy and started throwing in notes rather than coins in the vain hope she might spare them. 

Chris Ruddlesden tried to pre-empt the Sherriff by coming forward voluntarily and, with his clench fisted hand held 
above his head with one finger pointing to the top of his head, reported to all and sundry that some f’wit, who shall   
remain anonymous, accidently filled his bike petrol tank with diesel rather than petrol while on a major bike expedition 
around the North Island. You can read all about it in the latest Ulyssian, it’s a damned good read.  

Annette Paterson, the coordinator of the Westland Branch, welcomed everyone and thanked them for supporting the 
rally as well as thanking her team for all their hard work and effort they had put in to make this rally such a success. In 
reply our national President, Mike Dew, thanked Annette and her team for organising and hosting this rally, which           
despite a decrease in numbers, was just as successful and enjoyable as all the previous Westland Branch Rallies he 
had attended. 

We then moved through to the bar to watch the remainder of the NZ v England netball test and the All Blacks v South 
Africa rugby test. Both games were a catalyst for us all to drown our sorrows as both NZ teams lost. A live band then 
took over and provided entertainment for both the locals and our mob. I am not sure how long they played for as I 
headed off back to my room not long after the rugby but I can remember faintly hearing the band long after I had hit 
the pit and turned off my light.  

Sunday morning was rather dull as there was a heavy cloud cover and light drizzle falling so I had to rattle around in 
my panniers to find my wet weather gear for the ride home. I had received a text message  from John Sinclair, one of 
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our Marlborough Ulysses Retreads Ride Coordinators, warning me that I could be in for a wet ride home. His text went 
something like this:- 

“If you were to get your rather ample arse out of the scratcher early enough tomorrow you might get a half 
decent ride home. If you don’t you’ll test your new Dry Rider Pants and Jacket.” 

Thanks JG, it’s quite touching to know you genuinely care about my wellbeing. Begrudgingly I have to admit one of 
JG’s very few talents is his ability to correctly predict weather patterns so it was a no brainer to act upon his advice. 

Breakfast was not being served until 7-30am so there was 
plenty of time to complete the four S’s (for the uninitiated –    
Sh-t, Shower, Shave & Shampoo) and pack up the panniers 
before heading back to the dining room for a breakfast fit for a 
king. It was then time to say farewell, settle up your bill, load 
up the bike and hit the road. 

Tom and I had to stop in Ross to settle up our unpaid Friday 
night’s accommodation and Huey was obviously impressed by 
our honesty as we only encountered light drizzle along the 
way. However things got worse after that as the drizzle quickly 
turned to a light but constant rain for the leg to Hokitika and 
really turned to custard for the hop to Greymouth. Fortunately 
Huey had a change of heart and decided to look favourably 
down upon us because the sky started to clear as we rode 
through Dobson and the rain stopped as we passed the Brun-
ner lookout. It was fine with virtually no traffic right through to 
Reefton where we stopped for lunch and a petrol top up. As we 

were leaving Reefton a light rain started falling again so I stopped just on the outskirts of Reefton to put my rain jacket 
back on but that turned out to be a premature knee jerk reaction as the rain was short lived and it remained fine and 
quite mild for the rest of the trip home. We had another stop at St Arnaud for a coffee before hitting the final leg home 
to Blenheim with another blast down the Wairau valley to draw the curtain down on a most enjoyable long weekend. 

Bob #8033 

Disclaimer: The reader should be aware that I had absolutely no intention of writing this article and have only done so 
following several innuendos’ from our illustrious leader, Mike Dew. He spent a hellava lot of time poking his piddly little 
camera at all and sundry over the course of the rally and kept suggesting to me the photos he had taken will be at-
tached to the report I was going to write. His reasoning behind this approach was a follow up to an article I wrote for 
our local Marlborough Branch monthly newsletter and unknown to me was subsequently published in the last Ulyssian 
magazine relating to attending my first Brass Monkey Rally in Central Otago. I had attached a few photos I took at the 
Rally to that article but the version printed in the Ulyssian contained a lot more photos which were taken by Mike. As 
you can see his logic was fairly basic, find a mug who will write a story for him to attach an assortment of photos he 
took. Therefore if anyone has any gripe about the content of this article, take it up with “El Presidente” rather than 
me!!!    

The Condom 
 
A Scottish Soldier, in full dress uniform, marches into a pharmacy. 
 
Very carefully he opens his sporran   and pulls out a neatly folded cotton bandana, unfolds it  
to reveal a smaller silk square handkerchief,   which he also unfolds - to reveal a condom. 
 
The condom has a number of patches on it. 
 
The chemist holds it up and eyes it critically. 
 
"How much to repair it?' The Scot asks the chemist. "Six pence" says the chemist. 
 
"How much for a new one?" "Ten pence" says the chemist. 
 
The Scot painstakingly folds the condom into the silk square handkerchief and the cotton  
bandana, replaces it carefully in his sporran, and marches out of the door, shoulders back  
and kilt swinging. 
 
A moment or two later the chemist hears a great shout go up outside, followed by an even greater shout. 
 
The Scottish soldier marches back into the chemists and addresses the proprietor, this time with a grin on his face. 
 
"The regiment has taken a vote," he says. 
 
We'll have a new one." 
                                                                                                                                      Kelvin Watson 
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DATE DAY TIME DETAILS RIC 

Every week Thursdays 11am Thursday Group rides . Meet at Brayshaw Park carpark, all welcome. Grant Johnson           

John Sinclair 

30 Sept Sunday 10am Ride to Murchison for lunch Tm Brown 

4 Oct Thursday 7pm Commi�ee mee�ng at McDonalds on Main St. All welcome Kelvin Watson 

7 Oct Sunday 10.30am A trip over the hill to the Smuggler’s Pub for lunch and they have a 

seniors menu 

Tom Brown 

14 Oct Sunday 11am Kekerengu for lunch Tom Brown 

20 Oct Saturday 6pm CLUB NIGHT at Marlborough Public House on Sco� street (ex Paddy 

Barrys)  PLEASE RSVP to Tim or Melissa by the 19th. Ph 5792363 

Tim Wills 

21 Oct Sunday 10.30am Ride to Happy Valley at Hira for lunch Tom Brown 

22 Oct Monday 10.30am Ride to Clinker Café at St Arnaud for lunch, poss round the block? Tom Brown 

27-29 Oct Long week-

end 

 Branch double overnighter to Pohara Beach, book your accommoda-

�on at Pohara Beach Holiday Park Ph; (03) 5259500 

Kelvin Watson 

28 Oct Sunday 10am Wakefield for lunch. Then decide where we go? Tom Brown 

29 Oct Monday 10.30am Kaikoura for lunch at the Caves or riders choice Tom Brown 

     

MARLBOROUGH RIDES & EVENTS CALENDAR 
 

SUNDAY RIDES;  Unless otherwise stated, all Sunday Rides leave from the south end 
of Blenheim Railway Station car-park—check the rides calendar. 

MID WEEK RIDES; Thursdays, depart Brayshaw Park car-park 11am—check with 
John or Grant if in doubt. 

Come on your bike or in your car, it doesn’t matter, just come along and join in.  

If you have an idea for a ride, get in touch with the Rides Coordinators 

LOOKING ON DOWN THE ROAD... 

FURTHER ON DOWN THE ROAD... 

21 October; Safe Rider meet, Liz Davidson Place, Blenheim. 11am—see notice page 11 this newsletter. 
 
27-29 October; Anniversary weekend Double Overnighter to Pohara Beach Top 10 Holiday Park. Book your own 
accommodation at the Holiday Park, phone (03) 525 9500. Email; info@poharatop10.co.nz 
3 November; Longest Day ride, see info on our branch website 
23-25 November; - Don’s Double Overnighter to Taranaki Branch Energy Rally contact Don Best ph; 0273236800 
 
24 November; Nelson Branch Toy Run 
1 December; Westport Buller Branch Toy Run. Beds are at Basils say you are Ulysses—Tom Brown 
8 December; -Marlborough Branch Toy Run, more details later. 
9 December; Save the Date. Branch Christmas Party, more details later. 
 
2 January 2019—Port Nelson Street races. 10am—4pm. 
25-27 January; Woodstock Rally, Rimu, Hokitika. Check out their web site. 
3 February 2019—Shiny Side up is on again in Nelson 
22-24 February; Our own Back to Basics Rally at Kaituna Ridges, see info on our Branch web-site 
29—31  March 2019; National Rally and AGM, Hastings—check your next Ulyssian magazine for registration de-
tails, book the ferry and talk to Kelvin about accommodation. 
13-15 March 2020; National Rally and AGM, Marlborough.—Plans are underway! 
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Our newsletter is proudly sponsored by….. 

SENDER; Ulysses Club of New Zealand Inc, MARLBOROUGH Branch. 
If undelivered please return to The Secretary, 94 Howick Road Blenheim 7201 

 

The Three Principles of the Ulysses Club Inc are;- 

 
1. To provide ways in which older motorcyclists can get together for                      

companionship and mutual support.  

2. To show by example that motorcycling can be an enjoyable and                       

practical activity for riders of all ages. 

3. To draw the attention of public and private institutions to the needs and views of older riders. 


